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ABSTRACT 
Background: Anemia, being a major public health problem has affected both developed and underdeveloped countries. 

Pica is common presentation of iron deficiency anemia. 

Objective: To determine the frequency of anemia in children aged12-59 months presenting with history of pica 

Methods: This was a cross sectional study conducted at RHC Kot Qazi, Tehsil Lawa, District Chakwal, Punjab, and 

Pediatrics department, Sahara Medical College, Narowal over a 4-month period. After taking ethical approval, 219 

children aged 12-59 months with history of pica  were enrolled. One cc of heparinized blood sample was collected and 

sent to laboratory for complete blood count. Data was entered in SPSS and presented as frequency and percentages. 

Results: Of the 219 patients with history of pica, 153 (69.9%) were male and 66 (30.1%) were females. (Table 01) The 

overall mean age of the sample was 47.23 ± 6.169 months. Out of 219 children, 76 (34.7%) were mildly 99 (45.2%) were 

moderately anemic, while 32 (14.6) were severely anemic. 

Conclusion: Moderate Iron deficiency anemia is found in children aged 12-59 months with history of pica. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Pica is defined as the persistent consumption of non-

nutritive substances for a minimum period of at least 1 

month which is inappropriate to the development level 

and is not a part of cultural or social practice of the 

community.1 The nature of the ingested items can be 

sand, dirt, raw starches, paper, chalk, ice, ash, cloth, 

baby powder, grass, paint, toys, eggshells and coffee 

grounds. pica is thought to be related to mineral 

deficiency and psychiatric illnesses in some 

individuals. Two theories namely nutritive theory and 

physiological theory predicts a possible 

pathophysiology. The nutritive theory suggests that 

mineral deficiencies chiefly iron or zinc alters the 

appetite specific brain enzymes in pica patients which 

triggers specific non-nutritive food cravings and these 

food items not necessarily supply the deficient 

minerals. The Physiological theory, on the other hand 

suggests that clay and dirt consumption in such 

patients relieves the patients from nausea and diarrhea, 

removes toxins and alters bad taste sensations of 

pregnancy.2 Worldwide, 25- 33% pica cases involve 

children, and 10-15% are individuals with learning 
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disabilities3. Pica is more prevalent among lower 

socio-economic classes4. Iron deficiency anemia 

(IDA) is mostly found in preschool children and in 

reproductive age regardless of geographic region or 

economic status5. Anemia is an increasingly 

recognized problem in children of our region. 

Therefore, this study was planned in order to 

determine the frequency of anemia in in children aged 

12-59 months presenting with history of pica. 

 

METHODS 

This was a cross sectional study conducted at RHC Kot 

Qazi, Tehsil Lawa, District Chakwal, Punjab and 

Pediatrics department, Sahara Medical College, 

Narowal over a 4 month period. Sample size was 

calculated using Raosoft calculator. After taking 

ethical approval, 219 children aged 12-59 months, of 

either gender, presenting with history of pica were 

enrolled. Informed consent was taken from the parents 

of the participants and a structured questionnaire was 

designed for data collection. Information gathered 

included duration of pica, substances consumed and 

perceived as pica, a detailed dietary history including 

age at time of weaning and amount of milk consumed 

per day. The diagnostic criteria of pica were taken 

from Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders 5 (DSM-5). DSM-5 criteria for pica are, 

“Persistent eating of nonnutritive, nonfood substances 

over a period of at least 1 month. Such substances are 

inappropriate to the developmental level of the 

individual and are not part of a culturally supported or 

socially normative practice”1. Children with 

congenital anemia, hemolytic anemia, mental 

disabilities, as available from record were excluded. 

One cc of heparinized blood sample was collected and 

sent to laboratory for complete blood count.  For 

children 12 - 59 months of age, mild anemia was 

defined as Hb levels of 100-109 g/l, moderate anemic 

was defined as Hb levels of 70-99 g/l and severe 

anemia was defined as Hb levels lower than 70 g/l. 

Data was entered in SPSS and presented as frequency 

and percentages. 

 

RESULTS 

Of the 219 patients with history of pica, 153 (69.9%) 

were male and 66 (30.1%) were females. (Table 01) 

The overall mean age of the sample was 47.23 ± 6.169 

months. Out of 219 children, 76 (34.7%) were mildly 

99 (45.2%) were moderately anemic, while 32 (14.6) 

were severely anemic. (Table 02) 

 

Table 1: Gender distribution of children presenting with 

history of pica (n=219) 

 

   Gender Number Percent 

 

 Male 153 69.9 % 

Female 66 30.1 % 

Total 219 100.0 % 

 

Table 02: Anemia in children presenting with history 

of pica (n=219) 

 

Degree of Anemia    Number  Percentage 

Severe anemia 32 14.6 

Moderate anemia 99 45.2 

Mild anemia 76 34.7 

No anemia 12 5.5 

Total 219 100 

 

DISCUSSION 

Our findings of male predominance with history of 

pica was similar to a study conducted by Gupta et al6 . 

A similar study conducted by Hartmann et al also 

showed pica behavior greater in boys than girls7.  Our 

study showed a higher frequency of moderate anemia 

among children with history of pica. A study 

conducted by Diana Miao et al also showed that pica 

is significantly associated with low levels of 

hemoglobin. Such individuals are 2.35 times more 

likely to be anemic8. Our results are comparable to Al-

Joborae et al9 where authors found anemia in children 

presenting with history of pica.  

This study has been conducted in community rural 

health center and a tertiary care center. If this study had 

been conducted in larger scale, the results might have 

been different.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Moderate Iron deficiency anemia is found in children 

aged 12-59 months with history of pica. Pica should 

not be taken as a normal behavior among children. 

Educational programs must be planned to highlight the 

importance of nutrition and parents of such patients 

must be educated regarding the treatment of this 

condition to avoid complications. 
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